
As we look across our city (Lord will You act) 
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Key: F 
 
Intro: 
F    Fsus    F 
     
Verse 1: 
F                    Bb                     Dm                C                        F 
As we look across our city,  we see the brokenness of earth 
                           Bb                              Dm                      C                             Bb 
Where no-one helps his neighbour,  we watch our schoolgirls giving birth 
                 C                      F                 Dm           Gm 
Touch us now, by Your Holy Spirit power 
          F/A                       Bb                 C 
Send revival, turn our city back to You 
 
Verse 2: 
As we look across our city, our hopes and dreams are cast aside 
Feeling that we'll do nothing, swallowing all the devil's lies 
Prove him wrong, in our weakness make us strong 
Send revival, turn our city back to You 
 
Chorus: 
                        F       Gm                  Bb                 C 
Lord will You act,      out of Your greatness? 
                        F                                             F/A 
Don’t be constrained by the lack of our faith 
                             Bb      C 
In what You can do 
                        F          Gm                   Bb              C 
Lord will you move,     in Your compassion? 
                    F                                          F/A 
Bring Your Kingdom to earth in this place 
                           Bb         C 
And turn us to You 
 
Verse 3: 
As we look across our city, we are despised by those around 
The punchline of their jokes, their mocking in our ears resounds 
Take the wise, and through our foolishness suprise 
Send revival, turn our city back to You 
 
Verse 4: 
As we look across our city, we sense a turning of the tide 
A focus for our nation, where culture cannot be denied 
We are Hull, our broken streets made beautiful 
Send revival, turn our city back to You 
 
Verse 5: 
As You look across this city, You see Your church from sleep arise 
We go with arms wide open, in the strength that You provide 
Shake our land, bring about the things You've planned 
Send revival, and turn us back to You 
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